Option 1:CONTINUE SUMMER WORSHIP TIMES ALL YEAR: Sundays at 8:30 & 10:00am (Children's Education during the 10:00 service).

Option 1 Feedback
Gains

Less support staff
Oppotunities for committee meetings after 10am service
Less "work" for staff including pastors and volunteers
Hopefully better attendance
If you have good attendance at both services, it makes sense.
Offers opportunities for education/fellowship in between and after the 10am service
Although we are not in MN during the winter, this just makes sense.
Better attendance & intermingling of generations
More people at each service
Praise & Worship more often
More parishioners in each service
Slightly later 2nd service time helps fit with our schedule
In my case, for the selfish reason that I will be able to attend, as Brad will be able to pick me up between services
Easier on musicians
Can always add services for special occasions
I am excited about the possibilities of having speakers & other community time at the 11:15am time slot
There's not enough attendance for 3 services.
Having time for education & meetings is great.
I'm sure the choirs, other volunteers would like to be home ealier.
It may attract more volunteers.
Continuing summer schedule of 2 services is fine with me.
Sanctuary will be fuller
Probably some cost savings
Opportunities for 11am events once in awhile.
Less spread out
More attedance at services
Nice to have Sunday school a little later
More people at each service
Ease workload on staff
Reduced costs & building use
More filled services at 2 services
More people at each service to enjoy each other
As a person who attends the early service, either 8:15 or 8:30 is fine. Anything after 8:30 is too late.
Opens up time for noontime care for the pastors - or other needs - counseling, etc.
Greater numbers of people at each service
Less stress on staff
Each service will have larger attendance
Fuller church
Less demand on music staff
Less need for ushers & greeters
Can attend church while child at Sunday school at 10am
More people at the 2 services
Better attendance numbers
More people at services
Opportunities for small groups to meet at 11am
Activities taking place at 11am, like education, potlucks, Stephen Ministry
We would be fine with this option since it works so well in the summer, we are flexible either way
Better attendance at two services instead of three leaves the Pastors freed up to attend to other church business
Great idea! It's been a long time coming.
Extra 1/2 hour to get kids ready.
More interaction of later service attendees: 9:30/11:00 attendees combined
Larger attendnace at services
More people at these 2 services
Less confusing on Sunday mornings
Having more people in the pews
I think two services are enough
Both services are well attended with this option
Increased fellowship with others
None
I believe this schedule would work well
Larger worship group at 10am service, more "togetherness"
More reasonable # of services, given current attendance
Eliminate a service not well attended
Staff/Pastor have one less service to do
Fewer empty pews
Increased attendance at both times
More socializing with more of the congregation (8:15 very small now)
Committees can meet after 11am
Education hour could be held for adults at 11am
Church feels more full
Less demand for volunteers: less time committment for musicians, staff, and volunteers
More people in services
Ushers, communion servers, lectors, would be divided between 2 services rather than 3 and could be scheduled less frequently
Because of low attendance, I think this makes more sense
Pastors preach twice instead of three times on Sunday: a positive for pastors and guest preachers.
There is more time between services for pastors to connect with members.
Folks would get to know more members

Hospitality could concentrate on serving 9:30-10:30 rather than twice
Could schedule meetings and special speakers on topics at 11am-noon.
Could schedule Bible studies at 11am if child care was extended until noon
Services will have higher attendance & not seem so empty
May need fewer volunteers (as it can sometimes be hard to find them)
More people worship together - better chance to enhance relationship with fellow worshippers
Chance to have after service meetings & social functions
More people at both services
Time to have morning meetings/get-togethers following service
More fun & meaningful to worship together with more people present
More people to worship with
Easier for scheduling
Economically feasible
People watching won't get tired of all our empty pews. Two services evidently will help this glaring problem of poor attendance.
Higher attendance if only two services
Larger crowds
Now: 8:15am - 80 people, 9:30am - 120 people, 11:00am - 40 people After: 8:30am - 100 people, 10:00am - 140 people
Less resources used
More people at each service - get to know more people
Better attended when only 2 services. Get to know people better. See people you don't see who go to the 11am.
Consolidating the efforts of volunteers and church staff involved in the services
We could try this but make more effort to have special music, maybe even the choir at the Wed night service
There are so few people coming to each service throughout the year, averaging about 250 for three services, it seems more practical to have only two services a week
It would help with the shortage we have of volunteers for ushering, Altar Guild, etc.
Fewer archived live-streamed services (cost savings)
Potentially higher number of attendees per service
If we have guest preachers, do we pay them by the number of services they do? or hourly? Straight per diem?

Losses
Options for people favoring 11am serice last
Less variety in worship styles
You'll lose singers (like me) for the 8:30am service
Hard for those poeple who only come Easter & Christmas to find places to sit
To change habits with 11am attendance slightly
Some people may not come at all if they are 11am attendees
Maybe the 11am service people may not be able to make a 10am service
Praise & Worship team doesn't play each week (may lose some musicians)
Maybe small number of lost worshippers
Potential to lose people who attend 11am
May cause tightened spaces at church for space to sit
Middle service was my ideal time, I'm adaptable though
Specific contemporary service
I don't think we will lose anyone.
Not enough people will attend church
Sunday School kids & teachers unable to worship unless at 8:30am, which I assume would be the traditional service
I think the contemporary service is more fun & engaging for kids
Music choices
What would happen to contemporary service? I really enjoy it.
Eliminate a service loyally attended by a select few
Lose number of services led by P & W team
Facing the possibility of needing only two services
Some loss of opportunities for people who like a smaller gathering, less crowded
Don't see any beyond loss of Praise & Worship only service
Time options for attendance
Contemporary music weekly
Less music: Praise & Worship team will need to split with choir
Maybe some people prefer 11am service time
Sunday school teachers would have no choice of service to attend, and if they have small children they may need their spouse to drive separately to bring their kids for 10am SS or their kids would be there for 2.5 hours!
Going from 3 services down to 2 service is to acknowledge/admit there aren't enough people attending 11am service
Will potentially lose members who like certain services (11am Praise & Worship)
Extra work for one extra service
For those who are late risers
None
Choirs
Prefer 8:15am start
If P & W team only sings twice a month, but could live with that as long as they continue that amount.
May give the impression that we are losing members so we had to cut a service
Perhaps losing some of the church members who don't wish to participate in an earlier service
Balancing the style of worship (P & W vs Traditional hymnal style)
Change is hard for many people, people may feel like something is being taken away from them. (those who attend the 11am service will lose their service)

Challenges
Dealing with criticism of "change"
Consistancy in service times
Increasing attendance & membership
People who have a preference for late morning
Musicians & choir not willing to perform at early service on a regular basis.
Need to promote new members in music groups - especially Chancel & bells

Fittting everyone in on Easter
Some families may rely on that later service
Changes may be difficult to accept at first
How to rotate Chancel, P & W, other music groups
Keeping all members happy with change
Overcoming tradition
Praise & Worship vs Traditional - who is affected?
Change in general is always a challenge
Change for some is a challenge
Young families often like more time in the morning
Figuring the music schedules
Balancing music options
Change is a challenge but change is good
Contemporary music at 11am
Change can be hard
Would 10am be contemporary?
People moving around the halls
Hopefully we could still have Wednesday evening Oasis services during the school year
May not meet member time wants
Allowing families with kids to have them in church, without getting up early, and still go to Sunday School
Having people apdapt to the new times
Fitting in various music groups & other special events
Change is hard for people
Pleasing everyone
I can't sleep in and attend the 11am!
People not attending because too early
Change is hard (but doesn't have to be)
Educating the congregation
11am regular worshippers
How will it affect musicians who are hired (P & W)? Same money for fewer services? I hope not.
Will the worship styles continue to be a draw to membership building?
Communication of the changes will be very important
Additional Comments
We have changed worship times often. As the church ages & changes we need to deal with that.
I see this as an attempt to eventually add a "Recovery Service" later on. Why have we lost enough members to warrant going to 2 services?
How about a 9am and 10:30am?
Smoother exchange of cars in parking lot
Consider youth sports on Sundays, at Jefferson etc, during our 10am service time. During week (trial) as option. Consider providing a service type that attracts people similar to mega church, i.e. excellent music
Could consider 8:30 & 11:00 or 9:00 & 11:00 or 8:30 & 10:30
With the decreasing number of members, it doesn't make sense to have 3 services
I have thought of this option for a long time
I would change from 11am to 10am
Love!
Would there still be a contemporary service?
Perhaps the old 9:30 and 11:00 services could split the month's services at 10:00?
This is best.
Alternate traditional and P & W every other week for both services, or traditional at 8:30am & P & W at 10am every week
Would the P & W team do music at 10am?
I think this is the best option for the church - not for me personally - but for the church as a whole.
I agree there would be opportunity for various activities/education at 11am if we went this direction, with a larger crowd at last service, hopefully many would stay for things like this
We should also consider 9:00 & 10:30am for the two worship times, 8:30 maybe early for some used to 9:15
I feel to make these decisions we should have more info & look at this financially. Most churches brick & mortar attendance is down. Would we save on heat, electric, etc by going to 2 services?
Maybe filling more pews? Would this help weekly staff? More time if not as much prep.
It would be interesting to see if we could do a 45 minute education hour for youth & adults between services rather than having kids in Sunday School during worship
I just think it is so sad, to see so few people at church. The pastors, choirs, etc, work so hard to have a wonderful service. So maybe with two services it would fill more pews.
Two services year around is worth trying for a year.
Christmas service times not affected
Easter would return to 3 services one Sunday/year
Suggestion: 1 week a month rotate into traditional services the Praise & Worship/Alternate (say 3rd Sunday)
Are Wednesday Oasis still on for Sept-May?
Could there be adult education between services as many churches do?
How about 9:30 & 11:00 if only two services? If only two services, keep the contemporary service at the last service
Thanks for asking for our input
Could do 8:15 & 9:45am
Suggest 9:00am and 10:30am or 9:30am and 11:00am, keep contemporary worship at late service!
I hope two services will be better. Even changing to 9:30 and 11am would work and be easier with DST
Feel that P & W should be included on a scheduled basis for both services - also the choir and bells and children's choir, when they sing.
Having change of pace in a church service is important. At present time, we do not have this in the 8:15am service.
Has consideration been given to 9am and 10:30am services with Sunday School at 9:00?
Was there supposed to be a third option? The two
choices are different than what I thought was being
considered --a 9am and 10:30am service, which would
have required a little bit of compromise by people who
preferred the early or later service.
Not enough attendance to warrant 3 services.
It's certainly not welcoming to visitors/prosepective members when the pews are so empty. It does not look like a thriving congregation.
The 11am service has not been well attended for quite some time and it appears the filling of some of the volunteer positions (definitely ushers) has been a challenge
Perhaps, given some lingering divisions over the new pastoral roles, some might think this was a means to lessen pastoral responsibilities and thus heighten resentments

